Standard-dose and high-dose peptichemio and cisplatin in children with disseminated poor-risk neuroblastoma: two studies by the Italian Cooperative Group for Neuroblastoma.
The objective of the present study was to determine whether an increase in the intensity of therapy improves outcome for children with disseminated poor-risk neuroblastoma. From January 1982 through November 1989, 181 children 1 year or older with newly diagnosed disseminated neuroblastoma were entered onto two consecutive studies of the Italian Cooperative Group for Neuroblastoma (ICGNB): 75 (study NB82) were enrolled from 1982 to 1984 and were treated with standard-dose (SD) chemotherapy, and 106 (study NB85) were enrolled from 1985 to 1989 and received high-dose (HD) chemotherapy. In both treatment protocols, induction therapy included peptichemio and cisplatin (at SD or HD, respectively) and removal of the primary tumor. In study NB82, children who achieved complete or partial tumor regression received SD consolidation therapy, and in study NB85 they received three cycles of HD chemotherapy (3cCT) or one cycle of myeloablative therapy (MAT) followed by autologous bone marrow transplantation (ABMT). Compared with group NB82, the NB85 group had significantly fewer failures (no tumor response or disease progression) after administration of peptichemio (9% v 31%; P < .01), had more complete responses (CRs) and partial responses (PRs) both after treatment with cisplatin (60% v 43%; P = .01) and after surgery (76% v 57%; P < .01), and was more likely to have achieved complete excision of the primary tumor (70% v 46%; P < .01). Overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) at 5 years were 11% and 9% in NB82, and 27% and 18% in NB85 (P < .01 for both); however, in NB85, relapses occurred even after 5 years of CR, so that PFS curves converge approximately 7 years after diagnosis. Median survival time was 14 months in NB82 and 24 months in NB85. Children in the NB85 group who after achievement of CR were consolidated with 3cCT had a 5-year PFS of 24% compared with 32% of those treated with MAT followed by ABMT (P = .5). Intensified therapy improves response rate and prolongs survival of children with disseminated neuroblastoma, although its impact on the eventual cure rate remains to be established.